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Drinking in the joys of a spotless face
Men have been using alcohol to solve the problem of spotty skin for years, writes Charlie Chute.
Just make sure the lady in your company drinks enough of it, and suddenly your acne scared face will
resemble the baby faced cheeks of Leonardo Di Caprio.
The strategy has often proved successful in the short term, but regularly falls apart early the next morning,
when her inevitable hangover kicks in.
But one pharmacist has developed this age-old strategy and claims drink can be used to cure spotty skin
for good.
Raj Bhachu, who has a chemist shop in Preston Road, believes beer yeast can be used to treat acne-prone
skin.
The pharmacist made his discovery when preparing for his wedding. He said “since my teens I had tried to
find a cure for my oily, acne-prone skin which made my face look like a pizza. I tried every lotion and potion
under the sun but to no avail”.
“I was desperate to look good on my wedding day and was delighted when I came across the Dayenne skin
care range on the internet. To my amazement my skin not only cleared up, but looked radiant.”
The range, which was developed in a French hospital in conjunction with the University of Munich, uses
young brewers’ yeast cells to regulate sebum levels, help balance the skin’s pH, and heal blemishes.
Mr Bhachu was so impressed he bought the rights to bring the products to Britain and Ireland.
He is now distributing soaps, cleansing milks, face masks, creams and lotions to chemists across the
country.
Mr Bhachu said “ I can promote this product with a clear conscience because I know from bitter experience
that it is the only thing that works”
Dayenne products are available from reputable pharmacists and can be ordered by calling 020 8904 1603
or visit www.dayenne.co.uk
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